Abstract-Managing computer networks is challenging because of the numerous monitoring variables and the difficulty to autonomously configure network parameters. This paper presents the OpenFlow MaNagement Infrastructure (OMNI), which helps the administrator to control and manage OpenFlow networks by providing remote management based on a web interface. OMNI provides flow monitoring and dynamic flow configuration through a service-oriented architecture. OMNI also offers an Application Programming Interface (API) for collecting data and configuring the OpenFlow network. We propose a multi-agent system based on OMNI API that reduces packet loss rates. We evaluate both the OMNI management applications and the multi-agent system performance using a testbed. Our results show that the multiagent system detects and reacts to a packet-loss condition in less than three monitoring intervals.
I. INTRODUCTION
The OpenFlow platform enables creating test networks in parallel with the production network, using commercial equipment [1] . Hence, since it is an open standard, OpenFlow supports innovation and enables the development of new control mechanisms and experiments in real environments [2] . Nevertheless, OpenFlow demands tools to simplify management and to facilitate the development of control mechanisms.
The OpenFlow architecture defines a network model in which the forwarding elements, called OpenFlow switches, are simple and programmable. A special node, the controller, centralizes the execution of all control tasks. The controller is also used for deploying new mechanisms, such as new routing protocols or optimized cross layer packet-forwarding algorithms. There are controller implementations available for the OpenFlow platform [3] - [5] , among which the NOX controller [6] , used in our work, stands out.
To decentralize network control and employ multiple controllers, the OpenFlow platform provides FlowVisor [7] . FlowVisor is an application that virtualizes the network control mapping controller actions to network switches and forwarding messages from switches to each correspondent controller. Hence, FlowVisor slices the network into virtual networks and instantiates a single controller for each virtual network.
Managing an OpenFlow network is challenging. OpenFlow, however, provides more flexibility than an Ethernet switched network, because OpenFlow forwards packets based on information of the link layer, the network layer, or even the transport layer, while Ethernet is restricted to forward packets based on link layer information. Thus, there are proposals for explicitly managing OpenFlow networks. OpenRoads is an experimental facility based on OpenFlow [8] . OpenRoads introduces a tool for managing the IP addresses that are assigned to each network slice. OpenRoads also provides graphical information to the network administrator; examples are the average flow duration or the number of active flows in a certain interval. Another proposal for simplifying OpenFlow network management is SNAC (Simple Network Access Control) [4] . SNAC is an OpenFlow controller based on a graphical user interface (GUI) in which the administrator deploys polices and monitors network information. SNAC also implements middlebox functions, a network address translation (NAT) or a captive portal. Thus, these proposals are focused on monitoring, or on deploying a network function on an OpenFlow switch. Our proposal, besides monitoring the network, provides an efficient migration primitive and an autonomic control mechanism.
Management also concerns acting over the OpenFlow network. Wang et al. propose an algorithm for using an OpenFlow network for load balancing [9] . Wang et al. rearrange the flows in order to divide requests from clients into several server replicas, according to the administrator setup. This proposal autonomously reacts to a change in the number of active server replicas, but does not react to other network changes. On another proposal, Kim et al. implement Quality of Service (QoS) primitives on an OpenFlow switch [10] . This proposal allocates resources for QoS-sensible flows to guarantee a minimum bandwidth and a maximum delay bounds. Both proposals act on the network in an automatic fashion, reacting to changes in network conditions, but do not act autonomously by each switch, since a centralized controller that has a global view of the network takes all actions. Differently, in our proposal each switch reacts autonomously, i.e. the switches are able to identify a network fault, reason, and react. This paper proposes the OpenFlow MaNagement Infrastructure (OMNI) 1 , for controlling and managing OpenFlow networks, and also enabling the development of autonomous applications. OMNI provides a set of tools to control and manage the network, a web interface for the administrator to interact with these tools, as well as a multi-agent system to autonomously control the network. Among these tools, two passive tools stand out, one that collects statistics about the flows, and another that probes the network for obtaining the physical network topology. As tools that acts on the network, we provide an interface for creation, modification and deletion of flow forwarding rules, as well as an interface to migrate flows, which allows the administrator to change the physical path of a flow on the network. It is worth noting that the migration facility ensures flow migration without packet losses. Thus, the administrator can execute preventive maintenance tasks of switches or use green computing techniques to reduce the number of active switches. OMNI also provides autonomous management facilities by using the Ginkgo agent platform [11] .
Therefore, the administrator can program agent behaviors to monitor, detect anomalies and act on the network. In this paper we also evaluate the ability of autonomous agents to detect packet loss events and to react in a short time. Thus, we develop a multi-agent system that detects a traffic congestion condition on a virtual link causing high packet loss rates and ensures that the network does not use this virtual link. The migration evaluation shows that this feature provides low response time, and is performed without breaking connections or losing packets. Our experiments show that the developed agents present a low response time for detecting packet loss issues, and for taking actions to solve the problem. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the OMNI applications that we developed based on NOX controller. Section III describes the OMNI web interface. In Section IV, we explain the developed agent behavior. Section V presents our experimental scenario and results. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. NOX APPLICATIONS FOR OPENFLOW MANAGEMENT
The main goals of the OpenFlow MaNagement Infrastructure (OMNI) are to control and to manage an OpenFlow network. The management and control facilities are performed by applications running on top of the NOX controller, which is an application that implements the OpenFlow protocol and acts as an interface between control applications and the network.
One of the OMNI applications is a web service provider, which exports an Application Programming Interface (API) for accessing other applications as web services. We also develop a server to provide a user-friendly web interface for the network administrator. This server communicates with NOX through the exported web service API. Moreover, the multiagent system also accesses web services provided by NOX, in order to autonomously control the network. Fig. 1 presents the set of NOX applications that form the OMNI tool. We implemented from scratch the Flow Migration and the Flow Manager applications and we extended existing NOX applications to offer the SwitchStats, which is referenced in Fig. 1 as Stats, and the Web Server applications. We also adapt Discovery, Spanning Tree, and PySwitch, which is a basic application and is not shown in Fig. 1 , applications to run on different switch substrates, such as Linksys wireless router, and to enable them to interact with the other applications. Fig. 1 also shows a generic OpenFlow network hosting two virtual networks, each with its own controller. Moreover, each node hosts an OMNI agent, which communicates with other agents through the knowledge base, which provides a global network view to all agents.
OMNI applications are either passive or active. Passive applications perform network sensing. These applications include flow and switch monitoring, provided by the Stats application, and topology discovery, provided by the Discovery application. Active applications perform network management tasks. This group of applications includes the Spanning Tree application, which computes the network spanning tree to avoid forwarding loops, the Flow Manager application, which offers an interface to other applications to add, delete, and modify flows and, finally, the Flow Migration, which performs the migration of flows. All of OMNI application resulting outputs are in eXtensible Markup Language (XML) to simplify the data interpretation by other applications, by agents, by the graphical interface server, or even by human operators. Finally, the Web Server application provides an API that maps web services calls to application functions.
We propose the Flow Migration application to migrate flows without losing packets, a functionality not implemented by NOX. The Flow Manager application is a simple interface to call functions for creating and removing flows provided by NOX, simplifying the interaction between other applications and the OpenFlow service primitives. The Stats and Web Server applications are based on a initial code provided with NOX, but we extended their functionalities to monitor other resources and to export applications as web services, respectively.
Finally, the Discovery application, provided with NOX, and Spanning Tree, obtained at the OpenFlow site, were modified to run on different physical devices such as personal computers and Linksys wireless routers, and to provide their output in XML. Following, we explain in detail the Flow Migration, the Stats, and Web Server applications, as these applications represents OMNI key features.
A. Flow Migration Application
The main goal of the Flow Migration application is to reconfigure a flow that is traversing a particular sequence of switches to another set of switches, after migration. As the network control is centralized and the controller has access to the flow tables of all switches, the flow migration consists in the reconfiguration of flow tables of the concerned switches. The proposed migration algorithm reconfigures the flow tables of the switches in order to prevent packet losses. Indeed, packets are not lost due to flow migration [12] when OpenFlow switches are reconfigured from the farthest switch to the nearest switch, considering the origin to destination flow sense.
The migration algorithm inputs are the current flow description and the sequence of selected switches that the migrating flow should traverse after migration. First, the algorithm identifies the current path of the migrating flow on the network and, then, checks if there is direct connectivity between all switches selected as components of the new flow path. Direct connectivity implies that the next switch of the selected sequence to be added to the new flow path must be a neighbor of the last switch already added to the path. Therefore, the new path is established if the selected switches are a sequence of direct neighbor switches. Otherwise, OMNI computes a path between switches that are not directly connected using Dijkstra's algorithm. Hence, the new path is composed of a NoF '11 2011 International Conference on the Network of the Future Figure 1 . Two virtual networks sharing a physical network, NOX applications, and agent-based system. Each virtual network is controlled by a different instance of the NOX.
sequence of switches, in which the next switch is a neighbor of the current one. Based on the new computed path, the new flow path is added to the switches flow tables in order, from the network output switch to the flow entrance switch. In the flow entrance switch, the controller, updates the previous flow rather than adding a new one. The previous output port is modified to redirect the flow to the new selected path. Thus, the proposed migration algorithm incurs no packet losses. After forwarding the last packet in transit through the original path, OpenFlow deletes the original path because, by default, OpenFlow associates a timer with each flow and deletes unused flow after a time out.
B. Stats Application
The Stats application obtains statistics about OpenFlow switches and converts them to XML, making them available via a web service. This application sends requests to each OpenFlow switch, which then responds with a report message, containing its description, its statistics, and statistics about each flow of its flow table. This OMNI application is an extension of the Switchstats application provided with NOX. The original Switchstats application requests switches to provide a description of the switch, the number of packets received and lost by each switch port and also by each switch flow table, but it does not provide any information about flows, because NOX does not implement flow statistic requests 2 . Therefore, we extended the Switchstats application as well as NOX to request information about individual instantiated flows and also about aggregated flows, such as a description of each flow, the number of sent packets, the number of lost packets and the duration of each flow. The Stats application also calculates the forwarding and loss rates for each flow. Regarding aggregate flows, the application provides the number of packets and bytes sent by all flows in a switch. These additional features are fundamental to manage and to support the flow migration, because this information is input to network-control algorithms, such as the OMNI network-control agent.
C. Web Server Application
The OpenFlow controller is a logical centralized entity and all network-control applications run on it. Thus, to 2 We use NOX 0.5.0 as reference version of OMNI applications.
enhance OMNI applications interoperability and to enable reusing existing software, e.g. legacy scripts or graphical userinterface programs, OMNI exports a web service interface that interacts with all available applications. The original version of NOX provides a framework for developing a web server that interacts with other NOX applications. Based on this framework, we develop the Web Server application as a resource 3 of this framework to provide web services of network control. This application receives function calls as HTTP requests, Processes these requests, and returns the result in XML messages. The XML message returned by each function can be handled and interpreted by other applications, e.g. a user interface applications or an autonomous network control application.
The Web Server application interacts directly with other applications via NOX controller internal functions and data structures. Thus, a remote call to the Web Server application, encoded as an URL, is mapped into a function call of another application that is running on NOX.
III. WEB INTERFACE
The developed web interface for the network monitoring and managing is user-friendly. The web interface is designed as an HTTP client and a server. The client uses services provided by controller applications whereas the server allows remote access to users. Fig. 2 depicts the communication among the OMNI server, the OpenFlow Controller, and the network administrator. The administrator manages the network through the OMNI web interface server. The OMNI interface server translates the administrator operations into requests to the OpenFlow controller that acts on the network.
In OMNI web interface, the network administrator accesses all management features by menus. Facilities that depend on network data update, such as gathering switch statistics, require HTTP requests to the controller application, which processes the request and returns an XML message that is then processed by the interface and, then, generates the visual content. In addition, facilities that modify the network parameters, such as creating flows, also behave as described above, but with the XML response describing the status of the request, which may be a confirmation or an error description. 
IV. MULTI-AGENT SYSTEM
Based on the web service available through NOX and the OMNI Web Server application, we develop an autonomous control mechanism using the Ginkgo agent platform [11] . In order to illustrate this functionality, a multi-agent system is specified to implement failure detection of the forwarding function on a physical node. As soon as an agent detects a failure, the multi-agent system orchestrates the flow migration of all virtual networks that pass through the failing node. The developed agent runs either in a network node or in a middle-box, if a commercial switch does not support the agent. The agent queries the controller about the packet loss rate of the monitored node and stores information in its knowledge base. Therefore, the agent communicates with other network agents, exchanges stored information, and if the agent concludes that a link presents a higher loss rate than a predefined threshold and than other links, it sends a command to the controller, requiring the migration of all flows from the overload link. Furthermore, an agent communicates with all controllers associated to that switch. To do so, it queries the FlowVisor to obtain the controllers that are associated with the switch.
V. EVALUATION
We evaluate OMNI to check its response time and its correct operation. We also compare the number of control packets of OMNI and NOX original applications to estimate the OMNI control overhead. We deployed an experimental network using personal computers running Open vSwtich software [13] , implementing OpenFlow. Our experimental scenario consists of four OpenFlow switches, a FlowVisor entity and a NOX controller, as shown in Fig. 3 . OpenFlow switches and the FlowVisor run on Intel Core 2 Duo computers, with 2 GB of memory. The controller runs on an Intel I7 computer with 4 GB of memory. On this computer, we also run Ginkgo agents, an agent for controlling each OpenFlow switch. We present the results with a 95% confidence interval.
Our first experiment evaluates the migration performed by our multi-agent system. This experiment consists in migrating a flow from the path composed of A, B, and D switches to the path composed of A, C, and D switches, as shown on Fig. 3 . The probing traffic is a UDP flow with 1470 bytes of packet size and rate varying from 0.5 to 3 Mb/s. In this scenario, the throughput of the AB link is upper bounded by OpenFlow at 200 kb/s, while the other links, BD, AC, and CD, link are bounded by the link capacity of 100 Mb/s. Therefore, the original path loses packets when the transmission rate exceeds 200 kb/s. As the UDP flow transmission rate varies, we measure the packet losses until the agent autonomously trigger the flow migration. In order to take the decision of a flow migration, the agent verifies the packet loss rate of its monitored switch, which must be higher than 200 packets/s, and also compares the local packet loss rate with loss rates exchanged with other agents. In that comparison, the local value should be at least 20 packets/s higher than the others. The packet loss rate and the comparison thresholds are agent parameters and are set according to each network. Our experiment is an example of agent usage. The developed agent senses the network at fixed intervals of 10 s, and migrates a flow only after three consecutive observations where the packet loss rate is above the threshold. Fig. 4(a) shows that the agent properly detects the bottleneck link within the flow path, and then migrates the flow to avoid, or reduce, the packet loss rate. Since agents observe the loss rate on links at fixed time intervals, the time between starting the agents and the decision of migrating a flow is independent of the packet transmission rate. The agent triggers the migration on average 29.4 s after starting up. Reducing agent-sensing interval, we refine network measurements and reduce agent response time. Reducing this interval, however, also increases the number of statistics messages requested to the controller. Nevertheless, it does not mean an increase in the network control traffic, but an increase in the controller load, as the controller has previously stored information about every switch.
Flow instantiation is one of the main causes of control overhead in an OpenFlow network, because when a packet does not match any flow in a switch, the packet is forwarded to the controller and the controller sends a command to the switch. Thus, our next experiments evaluate the control overhead introduced by OMNI, and the effect of OMNI applications on flow instantiation. We measure the rate of control packets that traverse an OpenFlow network while new flows are instantiated using either NOX or NOX+OMNI. "NOX" means a NOX controller running its original applications for collecting network statistics and for configuring packet forwarding. "NOX+OMNI" represents running all OMNI applications on the NOX controller. Since the NOX+OMNI flow creation mechanism is the same of NOX, all NOX+OMNI control overhead is due to monitor statistics of other resources than NOX. Fig. 4(b) compares the control overhead for a varying flow instantiation rate. We observe that NOX+OMNI control overhead is negligible for instantiating up to 400 flows/s, as NOX and NOX+OMNI show almost the same control load. When instantiating 500 flows/s and above, the control load of NOX+OMNI is lower than that of NOX, but Fig. 4(c) shows that NOX+OMNI was unable to instantiate as many flows as NOX. The achieved flow instantiation with OMNI reduces and the experiment variation increases, as seen by the error bars. The experiment variation increases because of the test instability caused by the more data that should be handled by controller, e.g. a greater number of packet arrivals as soon as the controller is handling more statistics data about the already instantiated flows. Summing up, comparing NOX and NOX+OMNI shows that OMNI control overhead due to monitoring activity is small. The overhead interferes on network performance when creating more than 400 flows/s, considering our experimental setup. Since OMNI interval for monitoring each resource is configurable, increasing the interval reduces OMNI overhead. Thus, OMNI should achieve higher flow instantiation rate at the cost of increasing the granularity of statistics measures.
VI. CONCLUSION
The OpenFlow management Infrastructure (OMNI) provides a user-friendly interface to control and manage an OpenFlow network. OMNI is composed of a suite of NOX controller applications, a web-based user interface to access functions provided by the NOX applications, and a multiagent system to autonomously perform management. OMNI was developed in a modular fashion, thus it can be easily extended to perform new functions.
We implement a testbed to evaluate our OMNI proposal. The multi-agent experiment reveals that our agent is able to eliminate the packet loss after three monitoring intervals. This experiment also shows the correct operation of the flow migration algorithm. When the agent migrates a flow the packet loss rate tends to zero. Another important result is the evaluation of the control overhead of OMNI. Comparing NOX and OMNI+NOX, we conclude that OMNI does not introduce much control overhead, other than statistics about new monitored resources, e.g. statistics about flows. To sum up, OMNI simplifies OpenFlow management and provides the basis for a responsive autonomic control platform while keeping the control overhead almost constant as before.
